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-
he 1 0f the old Cunningham block, on- Front It there weçe two dozen vacant houses $100,600, tit- the board thought one-

« t) » * 1 *.t » street, boçk on the_ rails ^agaijn, not in town tp-dgf they could all be rented. tenth of that sum would, be enough and
ft Jrrovincial lNCWS. tt much the worse for its short vacation. • The whole stored for the entire Pacific will recommend an appropriation of $10,-
»_____________ ________ _________ __ _lt Quite an exciting runaway took place division have now been concentrated at 000 for the two exhibits. Another mat-

his %,*«> on Wednesday evening, when a team this point, w h i eh supplies the whole ter in connection with these exhibitions
VANCOUVER. and cutter, belonging to D. Miller, start- i province. Filer tneh are now employed j came up at the last meeting, and the

At St. Paul’s church on Wednesday e‘; from the upper end of Seventh street j ;n the store rooms. opinion was expressed that it was de
fter. H. J. Underhill officiating, W. and ran t0 the stable on Columbia jjj. ■■ sirable to have a collection of the min-
Blaokmur was married to Miss Bertha ; No damage was done beyound -nmson.
Marion Ferris vouneest daughter of : the breaking of a shaft A. L. Uavidson^.for the past two yearsWm. Perris, solicitor, late of London! ! J Th? bi« bcU arri™l **otn ,tbe JJ**®. atffithe. ’\K,kane, & Nor^”n

I foundry at Troy, N. Y. The bell weighs j telegraph office in 'Iselson has severed his
C Devov who was married a few ! 788 lbs' Bending the erection of a suit- j. connection with the company and gone to 

e ' *„ vf;„„ . __io ! able fire hall it will be hung in the Spokane. F. W. Blaney, who has been
Leech enendinc a fe it ; temporary belfry which has been built * in the Office for the past two years as^ hil WMe T^e ^nndy Jm he vhT !t a* the. fire hall. ! [messenger, has been appointed assistant
2Î® brlde' Sou“d ,wlU b.% T1S" The regular weekly market was held , Operator.

y 6 UP th6lr reSldenCe in the new building on Friday, but ow- The city engined is having consider- 
T> c,™r .' 4-1 • • 1 . ! ing no doubt to the bad condition of j able difficulty in keeping the water
Petitions to the provincial government , th(. roads and the unsettled weather . works’ flume, between the dam of Ander-

arebemg circulated for signature m the i the attendance of farmers and buyers j son’s creek and the reservoir, clear of 
city m favor of the establishment of was not so large as usual, 
technical schools, which shall, amongst j jjr. O. H. Carter, teller of the Bank 
other things, pay special attention to ; af British Columbia, has left for a four 
mining, metallurgy and engineering. The j months’ vacation among relatives and 
School Board, as a body, has declined to , friends in the old country, 
sign the petition.

Mr. G. Batt-Miils, a prospector who re- j Chinaman, 
eerily arrived from the North with his j given three months for stealing 
feet severely frost-bitten, has had all . from Gilley Brothers’ wharf, 
except one of his toes amputated. They Mr. Hawk, the waterworks expert, 
operations were performed at St. Paul’s who is at present conducting a thor- 
Hospital. 7 ough examination of the city’s water-

Private A. K. McLellan, of the North works system, made a second trip to 
■West Mounted Police, has arriyed in the the head of the pipe line, at Coquitlam j 
dit y with a band of huskie dogs and two i lake on Saturday. This time he was |
drivers. The party leave for the North j accompanied by Alderman Peek, and , . ...
in a few days as the dogs are for use in walked along the pipe line tihe entire j was examined last week as to his sanity 
maintaining the excellent service be- distance, the better to familariSb him- by ,Dr' LaBau and Dr. Arthur and said 
tween the police posts that has been self with all the details of construe- j jfe b® ,we®k m™ded> ÿ11 be Bent back to 
opened from the Summit to Dawson. tion. etc. Since the water has been j hia friends m * ranee.

Miss Pendy waited on the School aSain turned into the reservoir the lat- j 
Board on Wednesday night with refer- ter is filling np rapidly, and unless ! are more enquiries after mining property 
enee to the establishment of gymnasium there is to be another prolonged spell around Nelson than there have been for 
classes in connection With the public of severe frost, householders need not f several years past.
schools. She considered the attic of the worrF over the water supply. In hm report as medical ^alth officer
Mount Pleasant school well adapatedfor ALBBRNI. council he tp^sed upon tffif council
gymnasium classes and instruction. The j There is nearly a foot of snow in Al- the necessity for extending the sewer 

W%S ia^.°Vpr' i, i * I bètni at present, but there was a slight system of the city. Both sewer and
The school attendance rolls last month , thaw on Thursday night. j water mains should be constructed up

show an average of 2,339. ]' At a meeting of the Mock Parliament Stanley street.^ There are, he states.
Capt. Stoker, of the Moodyville ferry , on Tuesday a bill was discussed for the ; about 40 families within one block of 

boat, slipped on a snow-covered pave- ; better protection from fire of small towns Stanley street above the terminus of the 
ment the other evening and badly injur-i and villages. Speakers referred to the water main, who are wholly dependent 
ed himself. He is confined to his resi- narrow escape Albemi had from fire last ; upon creeks and springs for their water 
de°?®- ... summer. It was hoped notice would be supply. The health officer also recom-

The second marriage .that has taken taken in Victoria of this bill, as it is a mended that all houses used as private 
place m the V ancouver court house was serious question with Alberni, where all hospitals should be connected with the 
soleffimzed before Registrar Beck on the houses are frame and close to the j sewer, or when not near a sewer that a 
Thursday, when Mr. Anderson, j timber. suitable cesspool should be built, and
widower, apd. Mrs. Jennie M. Moffat | All the men have come down from the ! every house owner on streets where sew- 
Mornson, widow, both of L ancouver, ; Golden Eagle on account of the danger ers have been laid should be compelled 
were legally made man and wife. | from snowslides, the tunnel being right ; to connect with the same within a rea-

There was a good gathering of dog j at the foot of the mountain. j SOnable time. He also recommended the
fanciers in the rooms of the Forest* ; h was reported in Alberni that they purchase of a lot and the erection of a 
Stream Club in the Inns of. Court build- had struck the main lead at Hayes’s pro- : suitable building for the treatment of 
mg on Thursday evening, whe" steps , perty in Natimat. | infectious diseases, such as diphtheria
were taken to form a kennel club. A j Messrs. Jackson, Schafer & McKinnon ! and smallpox. ;

. committee was appointed to draw up a ; fiave.a fine prospect on Anderson Lake. Packing water is still one of. the im-, 
constitution. This wiU be considered at rj-jley have uncovered the lead for 1,000 portant industries of 
another meeting to be held on the even
ing of March 1st.
- A burglar entered the Severe House 
on Thursday night and stole a quantity 
of liquor and some money.

The members of the Board of Works 
and Mayor Garden on Friday inspected 
several points on the route of the pro
posed extension of the street railway 
system. The company altered its plans 
in several instances, and the whole were 
approved sufficiently to allow the work 
to be commenced at once. The other 
disputed points will be settled in a few

Members of the City School Board 
wish to have it known that they cor
dially approve in principle the proposal 
that the Provincial government should 
establish technical schools. They, how
ever, cannot at this moment, press the 
proposal on the authorities at Victoria 
with any advantage, as claims already 
on the comparatively limited funds 
available are superabundant and the 
education vote will be a very large 
one indeed.
hope, however, to encourage the effort 
to establish technical schools at an early , 
date.

A Vancouver syndicate is about to be
gin brick-making on a large scale on 
land up Howe Sound. The best modern 
machinery is stated to have been already 
ordered for the work, and a superin
tendent appointed who has had the best, 
practical experience, first in the well- 
known brickmaking district of Stafford
shire, England, and more recently in 
the United States.

Mr. Thomas McKinnon has secured the 
contract for the cold storage and bot
tling works for the Pabst Brewery Com
pany, of Milwaukee. These will be 
erected between Alexander street and 
the Canadian Pacific railway track. The 
building, will be two storeys high, with 
stone basement, and when 'complete it 
will have cost about $30,000.

The other day while workmen were ex
cavating for the foundation of a building 
at the corner of Hastings and Gamble 
streets, they turned np a large body of 
earth or gravel, a portion of which ad
hered to their shovels. In cleaning the 
latter they were surprised to find them 
covered with glittering yellow flakes and 
specks resembling gold. A Chinaman 
made his way to the spot to plant a dis
covery, post, and on Saturday the tele-' 
graph Jxxst right in the Hastings and 
Gambie streets corner bore a placard 
with the following notice : Discovery 
Post, Hip Tuck Lon Mineral Claim;
1,500 square feet. Feb. 11th, 1&99. Lo
cated by Sam Kee.

to the increase of traffic along the coast, than they were at the general civ'
The finances are in good shape, there be- tions in January. Yesterday the am!n 
ing a cash balance on hand of $187.75, ment of Mr. T. Hardaker’s candid'n ” 
and due from government grants $375, was made, which Completed the ' nU'° 
these amounts will be available for build- tette of aspirants for that office 
ing purposes. There is in course of erèc- ing to a Times reporter last ni<dn ex tn 
tion a detached wing for surgeon’s resi- Ed. Bragg signified his intention of\ra n 
dence; this, will give more room in the offering himself as a candidate for 
main building, some changes w;ill also be cipai honors. If the number of 
made in the latter, improving the qper- dates multiply as fast between this , ' 
ating rooim etc. Arrangements are coin- and election day as they have since 
pleted for increasing the staff of nurses announcement of the vacancy u, 
from two to three. Branches had been should be a phenomenally full field ' 
kept open at Skeena River and Rivers which to select an alderman.
Inlet during the salmon season, the ex- ----------
penses of these being chiefly defrayed by —The following news of the sale
local contributions.
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re- ;■ s•al ^rals of the province in England, which 

copld be moved around to the different 
fairs and exhibitions in the United King
dom.

At a meeting of the Trades and Labor 
Council the following resolutions were 
adopted: First, That in the opinion of 
this council the best interest of organ
ized labor are subserved by the discour
agement in every possible legitimate way 
of the employment of ‘Chinese labor in 
the city of Rossland.

Second,
Act and other proposed 
ments of this council be communicated 
to those in charge of those laws.

iod
>ut

tin-Eng.

to
, . , if til,.

sale of two of the placer properties i„ 
viz., fhe vicinity of Quesnelle is given in 

Messrs. Irving, Lockerby, ' Richards, letter received from there dated 
Stephenson and Todd, were re-elected for 4th: “The Discovery placer on Littli'- 
a term of three years, and the name of Valley creek, Owned by Andrew Ke!I,.v. 
Rev. S. S. Osterhout was added to the Robert N. Campbell and William Tnv- 
list of directors elected by the citizens.s Kart, has been sold to Vancouver pi oy?,.

A meeting of the board of directors f°r $8,000. The ground fis two mill 
was held in the evening, when thé foi- from Barkerville and is partially devviu;,. 
lowing officers were elecetd: President, ed- It is said that F. T. Hamshaw. who 
Mr. A. C. Murray; 1st vice-president, is in the East, has sold his Summit 
Mr. John Flewin; 2nd vice-president, and Six Mile creek placers to Fasti 
Mr. J. M. L. Alexander; sccretary-treas- people for $38,000. 
urer, Dr. A. E. Bolton.

Port Simpson, Jan. 20.

■v

The five retiring directors,
l'ier-

ins That concerning the Truck 
laws the senti-ice.ire ,

Frank Darling, who for three years 
has represented the Canadian General 
Electric Company in Kootenay, has de
cided to go into business on his own ac
count, and will hereafter make Vancou
ver his headquarters.

Engineer Stevens reports that the 
tracklayers on the Robson-Penticton 
road will reach the summit this side of 
Christiana lake inside of four weeks. 
From this point into the Boundary the 
progress will be much more rapid than 
over the first section of the road.

Louis Rougerot, the Frenchman, who

es-
an

nst
1ILLOOET.

George Doherty arrived in town from 
the Ida May mine last week, and wui 
remain in town for a few days befpie 
leaving for McGillivray creek, where 
he owns some good properties.

J A. Ward and W. F. Ward arrived 
up from Westminster last week and 
will remain in this section for some 
time.

W. F. Allen, proprietor of the Pioneer 
hotel, has been on the sick list for the 
past few days, but is now recovering.

Rev. C. Ladner, of Kamloops, chair- 
of the Methodist Church in the sur

rounding district, will visit Liliooet in a 
few weeks time.

Frank Sayer’s has been appointed pro
vincial constable at Lytton.
Sutherland will probably leave for the 
Atlin country shortly.

About 1,800 pounds of machinery for - 
the Bend ’Or mines arrived in town dur- 1 
ing the past week and was taken out to 
Seaton lake. Arthur Noel has about 
fifty horses and a number of sleds ready 
and as soon as the freight arrives will 
take it at once to the summit, keeping 
the whole thing as close together as pos
sible. After reaching Jack’s Landing 
clear sailing will be had if the weather 
continues as at present. The work of 
moving the machinery will be pushed 
ahead as fast as possible.

CANDIDATES RETURN THANKS.

om In the police court on Saturday a 
named Ching Sing, , was 

coal
eri'.'kof

■ iX !na ît is impossible : ,
verify the rumor at this time, but it is 
generally believed here. Laird, at Wil- J 

1 low river, with new pumps, unwateri-1 
his mine in twelve hours, and work L,-*

: been resumed.
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In a Condensed Form. (From Monday’s Daily.) 
—Steamer City of Kingston took a la

■d -c „ , , , shipment of goods' for Kootenay points,
-Rev. Father Althoff conducted the Messrs. Pither & Lciser and Thomas 

services yesterday in connection with the Earle each shipping a carload, 
funeral of the infant daughter of Mr. \
Joseph Market

in-
he k"(From Friday’s Daily.)
m- man*a-

H. R. Bellamy says that already thereig,
—On Sabbath morning, 12th "met., at 

. _ the residence of Mr. J. F. Chandler, Lake
-Arthur Davey, who was called to the district, the Rev. Mr. Barraclough unite,] 

bar last April, has entered into partner- in marriage Mrs. M. G. Cour*nor , t 
ship with Robert Cassidy under the firm Victoria, to Mr. H. W. Graves of IL >] 

i name Cassidy & Davey. j customs, this city.

er-
ge D. G.
th-
m-
in-
nd

—The inquest was held this afternoon 
of Arthur Lely, who shto himself at the ! 
Victoria Hotel on the evening of the 8th 
instant, when the jury returned the 
usual verdict.

an —A new building is to be erected at 
once to replace the Heathorn block, and 
Mr. J. Gerhard Tiarks will, in a fvw 
days, call for tenders for the construc
tion of the same. Mr. Tiarks will also 
award contracts this week for a house 
at Esqnimalt, a second near Fort street, 
and a third in James Bay district.

he
1er
rl-
Dt-

—In addition to Messrs. P. C. Macgre- 
gor and Moses McGregor, a third can
didate has 
aldermanic 
Ward. A. J.

3r-
he

announced himself for
honors in the Centre —The remains» of the late H. M. Fox,

Weaver Bridgman, mho died on Fridav last at the Cali' 
who was an unsuccessful candidate In fornia Hotel, were interred in the Ross 
the North Ward at the municipal elec- Bay cemetery this afternoon. Rev Dr 
tions, is soliciting the suffrages of the Wilson officiated at the graveside. Th 
electors of the Centre Ward as alderman pallbearers 
to succeed ex-Ald. Phillips.

ra

ve
at
’a-
ra,
he Messrs. Gregory, Paterson and Stewart 

Entertain the Active Workers of 
the Campaign.

were. F. Portesus. ,T. Rat 
cliff, Geo. Gosnell, G. A. Shade, J. Wil
son and Capt. Folger. The funeral ar
rangements were in the hands of Clins.
Hayward.

G.
'•s-

—Richard Wrathall was charged in the 
Pioneer Hall on Saturday evening was police court this morning with having ob- 

crowded with members of the various tained from John Mitchell $14.85, under 
sub-committees' and other workers in ttie false pretences. The complainant is ft. 
recent bye-election of the government W. Holmes. He alleges that some time 
interest. The occasion was arranged ago he gave defendant a carcase of beef 
by the candidates, Messrs. Gregory, I to dispose of for him. Wrathall failed 
Paterson and Stewart, who wished to to sell the carcase; Holmes then emplov- 
personaliy thank m. those who had ed John Mitchell to try and sell the beef,
striven for victory, and the evening was Mitchell succeeded, but while the pur-
remarkable for the jollity which reigned chaser was handing him the purchase 
in spite of the fact that victory had money Wrathall entered and picked it
Ù<rri,beelL ^ecured’ ,, , T , up, alleging that he was the owner of

The chair was taken by Mr. John tjje beef
Taylor, and after the candidates had re
turned thanks for the good work done 
on their behalf, short speeches were 
made by the chairmen of the various 
sub-committees. Mr. Alex. Hender
son, M. P. P., made, a few remarks and 
recited in his inimitable style Tennyson’s

Revenge. . ■ —Yesterday afternoon at the time ap-
i throughout the pointed for the funeral of the late .Gun-
rnitnrVhfhM:1I.ll(>kn a“d ner Charles Whittington. Sergt. W. H. 
lyuitar Club, under the direction of Mr. r ____ »
Hector .Qualiotti, and the evening pass- vJ n w-M r’alI,Tnrors’
ed off most enjoyably. ®°™b' Sh”rt’ ®',Î1"7S Dcnjl'S’

Mr. J. K. Campbell contributed to the CaldCT° ’ Banfie.ld and 
success of the affair by reading an veyed b,s r«nau» m a beautiful éaskéf. 
original poem which was received with covered with costly flowers, from the 
hearty applause. It reads as follows- ’ Parents’ residence. North Pembroke 

twr two TAwem; street, to the. church, where apnropriate
rwo JOSEPHS. music was rendered by Miss L. Rae. and

w'U-hcharmetm01fneyh or Ynsptees’ the «short address by the Rev. J. C. Speer, 
heart, j who- officiated at xthe grave .side, after

^ think the fate of Joiph is, indeed. which "the large concourse of mourner*
Th<moste pari* take® the flrst and t0Te- proceeded to the cemetery, led hv tljp

two companies of the Fifth Reginient 
Hi® brethren, in jealousy and hate, . and the band, Lieut. Hibben in charge.
Theï*UpcF-whon'1 they reach^nhomT-^bto At the *T!lye side the ,ast mîlîtary hon- 

his fate, ora were conferred on, the late comrade
And made a compact ratified by bribe. by a firing partv in charge of Sergt. t> • es r rk * tm i rrimr wm

_ _ nil n_____ ____ a -, . Premier Semi in Denies That They W 11?BS ®ulded hy a destiny supreme, Hoi Iyer. Col. Gregory and Capt. M il- Be Disfranchised.
He favor found and benefits did bring; bams were also in attendance. ______ _

ers of every local horse of any promin- ^dream,the tnie lnterP=retatlon a (From Saturday’s Daily) Speaking this morning in reference to
ence have all promised to enter and are Was made a ruler, second to the King. -—Enquiries are being made at the Ger- the6proposed amendments to the Elen- 
now busily engaged preparing their Hls foes assailed him bitterly and oft man consulate for Reinhard Tervid, a tions Act now before the legislature, and
horses; a numbepof outside entries are The politicians laid their wllv scares German sailor, last heard of in this city b$" wh,(‘h l( proposed to disfranchuc
also confidently expected. The ice is in But Joyph fmilled. when others sneered jn 1880, when he was married to Miss clTl1 servants and members of the regn-

KAMLOOPS. capital conditions Anrl i-mJhLi, Marv Smith lar Impenal forces. Premier Semliii
NeU McGill has been appointed to the KASLO unawarl^ 1 *ri trap hlm "" '---------- stated that although the bill as at pre

city police and will fill the position va- ,ni.n Keen , i . . . h, .. ... A well known miner and prospector sent framed might be construed to in
cited fey W. McIntyre. of the Countv Crinrt1 at K0slodhn5li>tr>r Sav^l the w'hSle^lnSdom Yremroe named Henry M. Fox died yesterday ate elude school teachers within the scope

Wm. Bums, of Nelson, school inspect- ten jjis Honor ' judsre Fatin' n .„°£ dearth, p 88 ternoon. He owned some very promis- of its provisions, it was the intention of
or, is staying at the Dominion. He is room» «ow , l i , 0lit,.,5led ^tnçeriatîon and abuse, ing claims on the west coast of the Isl- the government when the bill goes in.oinspecting7the Kamloops school. ,ng^ hiLTow thevThou'd^be tern,eamT t0 be the 8reatest “ «n and. His .tenth was the outcome of but committee to amend it, or to qualify its

A native of Japan was brought down The cold a briel iUne8S’ provisions, so that school teachers may
from Clinton by Constable Geo Mitchell t erferm^ to some Ttot JiUtory repeats itself is true, .------ *— be exempted from its operation. It was
to spend the next two months in jail here mihvay. upoû thé K. & S. H^eVi^o^mid^w^f1tLTroXliid are W nreoT architcctB.. of tbe c.ity never the intention of the administration
tencesbtaiHe8 was^dTschar^J “pm The" S wftericommissffi* Eh ** wÆe a Jo9eph' after «>« own heart. |he fou^tpïy brick'tailing to be short- ^ right EV^rdsEthV fraSte'nl-

««rüœrÆr*
here last Friday afternoon. He was at j class condition. As he made hlst°ry for the coming years. —The Western Union Telegraph Com- TblS’ 'Vltb th? exception of nn ^
0nLt,"nff'!°k l°r Su?t Marpole', .. 1 The Electric Light Company is having H{| Pfriotic sont reached out a-field, Pai>y have just completed the construe- a -f^Tonlv amendment

Instructions have been given to the trouble with its water power. In spite am|R ^ for the puhltc good, tion of a second wire into Victoria from ne.<IfSBary‘ 18 tba • ' 7nnimittce hr
police officers of Kamloops by the board j of strenuous efforts to keep the intake And oMd^ raged’ tle wou!d turn Seattle. The new line follows the same ", h ^ b%pr°rseT ; "

1,„Y,”i0X~" 5”, !cl“r°'■">*'■:*»«*»>“*««■ ~"«■“«“wS '**’»••*** *• "ssK
S°S I On Tu™dny .*1 h,„ 6SS » W - »-*•='<• •«»., S««

placps where liquors are sold have to be the remaining shop boys left for Revel- And soon this province fair from end to —The funeral of the late Arthur V. f should be placed in such a position tim _
closed from 11 p.m. on Saturday night , stoke; and on Thursday the remainder Shfl<;?d L Lely will take place from Hayward’s I no suspicion of partisanship
to 1 o’clock on Monday morning. ; took their departure. rose and shal! blpssom as the parlors on Monday afternoon. The re- “Our opponents say,” he remarked. tn«.

Mr, Brocklehurst returned from Eng- ' Shan Rnttan expects to get things in ' mains will be interred in the Ross Bay we are taking this stop because we ■
land on Sunday last. He says that Mr. | shaPe to K° to Atlin about the end of wm^hiithnl corporations and combines cemetery. Mr. W. H. Mosely, manager afraid of the civil servants. U > 
Winterbottom will return soon. I APr*L , their ÿJom; lnfluen<‘e spread abroad of the Badmington Hotel, Vancouver, re- were the case we might: disnus-

Mr. Frank Martin ran a near shave I The bridge gang are still at work on Now, legislation’runs on honest lines ceived a cablegram instructing him to act ftU and replace them with our ' 1
with his teams last Saturday. They the big C.P.R. boarding house. It is ex- *or Jos«Ph. «un- deliverer, has come. for the deceased’s relations, and is com- We don’t propose to do so.................
came down the river on the ice and went Pected that It will be fully another week pnn™ 7r,M.v TT^ ing from Vancouver to-morrow night to that the public service should he cn _
through in a weak place. He was lucky , before they finally complete their work. friatFSON HOSPITAL. attend the funeral. ly distinct from any savory of politic .
enough, however, to save the teams. i ^-s Jet no orders have been given for the ---------- ’ In the ease of the Imperial troops. . '■

Mr. Leamy, Dominion timber agent, is \ demolition of the shops, storehouses and 1 6 Anlmai Report Shows a Very Sat- —The city poundkeeper hearing that a Semlin thinks the step is one which thte 
in town. < remaining C.P.R. houses. isfactory Condition. cow was roaming at her own sweet will themselves will approve, and that the

The death took place on February It is currently reported that the Misses ~ -O—- Victoria West yesterday afternoon agitation which the opposition arc en-
10th of Ada Welsh, wife of Mr. G. E. Clarey, who are now running the dining , „ anpual h°spital meeting was held -proceeded out to take the animal in deavoring to raise iff that connection
Welsh, aged 23 years. rooms here, will be placed in charge of nfJe ?n ’Janu,ary 5th. There was a good charge. He found the cow on the too transparent to deceive those in whoso

the C.P.R. boarding house at Field,. attel™ance of citizens, and the interest Craigflower road, but as soon as he interest it is presumably started, 
when it is completed. manifested in the affairs of the institu- attempted to drive the animal it turned

tion shows that the residents appreciate! on him and charged. As they were so 
. Rossland. the work done by the Port Simpson Hos- close together escape was impossible.

The first tnp to Norway mountain that P'tal. Mr. J. M. L. Alexander, SM and the horse which the poundkeeper 
has been accomplished since the heavy President of the board, occupied the v as r‘ding received the full force of the 
fail of snow, has just been made by F. S. chair- Dr- Bolton presented the sixth shock’ being gored frightfully in the 
Griswold and his nephew, Wallace Gris- | lmnual report, the adoption of which was ^hest. and it is feared that the animal 
woid, of the Chrysolite Miffing Com- I moved' by Mr. J. Flewin, government cannot recover as one of the liormrpene- 
pany. They travelled 20, miles on snow agent, and seconded by Rev. S. S Oster- trated to the «tent of ten inches, arid 
shoes, drawing a toboggan and 240 bout, and unanimously approved The the veterinary surgeon says if it had 
pounds of provisions. They were 11 report shows that 62 patients were ad e<me another inch
days in making the trip, of which nine mitted during the yea#, of whom 13 were hav® been ki,,ed instantly. The pound- 
days were spent on the trail. whites and 49 Indians. The cost per keeper succeeded in escaping without in-7

number of other Boards of Trade day per patient was $1.09. Death's num jury t0 bimself, but as yet has been nn- 
in, the Kootenay district have asked for bered only 3. There were 15 surgical abIe ,t0 caPture th« beast. The cow is 
thfe friendly -offices of the Rosslarid board operations performed on in-hatients nn described as a red with dark stripes, or 
in urging for an appropriation for a rep- der anaesthetics, and several on out-na brin(lle’ and bearin8 a bell. -t

I“X „bito„„

couver ,M, appro,„ b, ; larger „r jg owig £ SÎ7Æ
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—Some time ago the Lient.-Governo-. 
.acting on behalf of the Governor-Gen
eral, suggested that the. City Council 
open a list that the citizens, in common 
w.ith other corporations throughout the 
Empire, might have an opportunity of 
showing, their sympathy with the Gordon 
Memorial College. Although a subscrip
tion list has been open in the office of 
the city treasurer for over two weeks, 
there is only one signature upon it. anil 
one dollar is all that has been subscribed. 
The list closes on the 19tli inst. Subscrip 
tions will be received upon any working 
day until the date named at the city 
treasurer’s office.
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Nelson. Water
feet of rich copper, with a width of over ■ was turned on for a short time on Wed-

I nesday night and those whose pipes were 
The funeral of Mr. W. Smith last Fri- not frozen laid in a supply. It will prob- 

day was largely attended. A number of ably be a few days yet before the full 
crosses and wreaths were placed on the , force will be turned 
coffin by sorrowing relatives and friends, i 
Thé sèrVice was held in the residence of j 
the Re|. J. Smith, the deceased’s father, j Ice on Slocan; lake is unusual, but 

The snow has necessarily stopped all there is tons of it floating about this win- 
the football practices. The club have re- ter. 
ceived a letter from Victoria, and play 
there on the 18th, and Nanaimo on the j about to erect a, new church, work on

i which will commence in/about a month. 
The club have a nigger entertainment ; Rev. C. F. Yates has been raising funds 

on Monday, which promises to be a in England for the purpose and now has 
great success. : $800 in the bank here, with the promise

The married people of Alberni have of more donations. Plans have been ob- 
their first annual ball on Friday. They tained in Nelson, for a building costing 
are prepared to entertain 150 gUests. $1,000, exclusive of the lots. Negotia- 
We arè glad to see the married people tions are nosy feeing carried on for a 
of Alberni coming out of their shells and suitable site, which will probably be on 
entertaining the long-suffering bachelors thé northeast ’Corner of Uhion and 
of Alberni for once. ' 4 Seventh streets.
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It is stated by the defence 
that Holmes has placed tbe collection of 
the amount in question in the hands of 
a collector and that two letters have been 
received by defendant for the recovery 
by civil process of a sum which is now 
made the basis of a criminal action.
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co The Anglican body in this town arebe
ri-
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—Notwithstanding the reports brought 
by the miners who arrived from Dawson 
by the steamer Cottage City, the wolf 
has not yet begun to harass Ihe uit- 
bound Klondike pilgrim. The miners who 
told of the attack on them by wolves 
were, it seems, endowed with the imagin
ation of a Jules Verne, probably intensi
fied by fright. The wolf Which attack
ed them, according to Mr. Twiggey. 
who reached here on Saturday, and who 
was a member of the party alleged to 
have been attacked, turned out to be a 
starving sleigh dog, one of those turned 
adrift by the O’Brien party because their 
owner could no longer feed them. The 
Mounted Police are searching for the re
mainder of the pack.
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VERNON.

Many people come in daily by stages i The flour mill and the sash and door 
from different railroad points, and the 1 factory closed down for several days 
hotels are all crowded to the utmost. Not last week on account of the cold weather, 
a house, and hardly a room, is to be had j Mayor Shatforit has not yet sufficiently 
in a camp.

GREENWOOD.

Members of the board

m-
! recovered from his prolonged illness to 

At least-20 new frame buildings are ! admit of his giving attention to business, 
going up, and as many more are in con- j hut he is steadily gaining in strength, 
templation. Postmaster Costerton is confined to the

j house by illness for the past few days.
„ . ' , golden. j The committee in charge of the Ver-
Durmg the past two or three days con- non ice races on.gwan ,akC) Wednesday, 

siderable hustling has been done m the 15th inst haYe'arranged a very good 
way of erecting the house for the new and’liberal programme of events. Own- 
fire engine on the vacant block of land : 
just east of M. Dainard’s residence. |

The coyotes around Golden are some- i 
what numerous this winter and several 
have paid the town a visit.

SCHOOL TEACHERS MAY VOTE.

im-

NEW WESTMINSTER.
The six-year-old daughter of Mr. 

James McLeod, of Twelfth street, died 
on Tuesday. The funeral took place on 

b-LWednesdey.
The many friends of Mr. Duncan Mc- 

Nee, who has been suffering from a SO
S’ vere attack of pneumonia, will be glad to 
i learn that he is improving, 
z It is understood that Messrs. Bou.til- 

lier & Company, the well-known salmon 
banners, purpose having one of the finest 

v steamers -on the river to run in 'con- 
J nection with their cannery. Her dimen-
- sions will be 100 feet long over all. with
> a 15-foot beam, and a draught of 7j 
s feet. -

Workmen are busy clearing up the 
site of the old Begbie bock, but have not 
yet pulled down the remnant of the front 
wall. This should be done, however, says 

s the Columbian, for the intense heat 
cracked the stone arches over the win
dows of the second and third storeys, 
and the whole thing is liable to come 
down suddenly or in pieces.

Mrs. Wm. Johnston will shortly have 
erected on Agnes street a new residence, 
on the site of the one wiped out in the 
bg fire. It will be a modern, ten-roomed 
house.

A. W. Carroll, an inmate of the Asy
lum fo the Insane, died on Wednesday 
and was buried at the Douglas, (street 
cemetery.

The Tramway Company has at. last 
succeeded in getting the car that, tried 

I to take a short cut through the. ruins
i ; v * 'J ’ ‘
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r- REVELSTOKE.

W. Windsor, assistant C. P. R. time
keeper, has gone to Field to assist the 
agent there.

Miss Annie Berger, whose leg 
broken in the Rogers’ Pass avalanche, 
is reported to be progressing very fav
ors bio.

J. G. Allen has sufficiently recovered 
from his recent illness to again take 
up his duties in the express office.

Tom Johnson. C.P.R. fitter, and Jas. 
Matthew, blacksmith, both old-timers 
of Revélstoke, have again returned’ to 
town from Donald and taken up thtoir 
duties Tit" the new workshops;

At no time in the; history of Revel- 
stoke has there been such 1 a demand 
for houses. People are coming from 
Donald and elsewhere on every train.

’ A late issue of the Japan .Times r'- 
the following paragraph, which Vl > 7 . 
read with interest bv British Coluin uc 
lumber exporters: “During the next 
years commencing from 1899 the sleeper5 
for the use of the great Siberian railute 
.are to be supplied from ( lfin
the terms of the agreement 4.1"" ■ 
pieces in all are to be sent during t 1,1 
period, at the rate of 800.000 pieee- 1 
year, tbe price being one yen eaeli. 
Ÿomiuri states that next year s. - "1 
ments will include 500.000 instead ° 
the 800.000 pieces, as it has.proved ton 
difficult to procure the promised S'W ' 
during the year. Similar orders may 1 
the near future be expected.from L in. • 
where railway construction is now

in the interests of van-

was

the animal would

k

actively pushed 
ons powers.”
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Committee
of

Important Meeting of 
izens’ Parliament at 

City Hail.

The Revenue and Taxai 
Mint Committees Sul 

Their Reports.

The Meeting Endorses the 
ments Sought by the 

Council.
\C.

The question of reducing tin 
of the Committee of Fifty was « 
important matters considered 
meeting of that body last night.I 
the attendance was fair and
sense representative, it seemed 

[opinion of the chairman that 
[have to be present before busil 

The[be legally conducted.
I which followed showed that i 
'been no decision reported on fl 
tary’s books as to how many sa 
stitute a quorum, anil H. A. Mu 
ed out that in the legislature, ai 
in almost every parliamentary I 
quorum was fixeil at less than 
of the membership. The seras 
meeting seemed to be that, in 
which was purely advisory no s| 
should be enforced in this n 
The chairman, however, thougj 
ently, and an attempt will be d 
future meeting to fix fifteen aj
quorum. ■

Tbe mayor occupied tlie chaifl 
H. Barnard, the secretary, artel 
capacity.

A letter was first road from til 
[embodying Aid. Hayward's motift 
I ed by the city council expresse 
hope that Ihe committee would I 
their labors. Received and file!

The clerk forwarded the amfl 
sought by the council from thfl 
tnre. These were taken up see 

i The item in regard to taxatioe 
nroperty was the first propose™ 
ment d’senssed. Mr. Renouf 1 
that in consideration of the fate 
sub-committee are considering te 

teion of taxation the item should!
id over. Tlie committee, bowee 

[sidered the subject and approve! 
Principle.

The next amendment, making m 
| for taking of an appeal to the Fil 
at its “next sitting” instead of ! 
iprtain specified time, was expia 

[the chairman as an effort to overt! 
disability under which the con™ 
sometimes found themselves by I 
that tbe Full Court did not si™ 

[the time prescribed by law for till 
j o he taken. The clause was pal 
j The provision for avoiding unnl 

'xpenses by giving the council! 
1 nonary powers sto that they col 
criminate between routine by-lal 
those xvhich actually reonired a 
ing. also passed without discussil

The committee also approved! 
nrinciple of giving the council pj 
tax bicycles.

Mr. Renouf wanted to know 1 
cycles had been singled out for tl 
end was told that it was at the! 

I men’s own request. Mr. Renouj 
[his head incredulously.

Mr. McCandless. while appro j 
the tax. said it should include thJ 

[to tax every kind of vehicles. Ha 
a horse and carriage himseli 

[thought no one who was able td 
these should object to paying $51 

[tax on them.
[ C. E. Renouf thought one vehfl 
[horse would do more damage J 
[streets than al! the wheels in tj 
[Tt was unfair that a family id 
[there were four wheels should] 
rtiadruple tax. while their neighti 
several horses and a carriage j
nx.

Mr. Seabrooke pointed out thj 
ship which would be worked in tl 
tef child cyclists.

8. J. Pitts thought it absurd tj 
cyclists should wish to avoid sued 

V’. H. Langley wanted couple] 
+he proposed amendment that tl 
eeds of such tax should he dev] 

the construction of bicycle path] 
such a provision was not eoupld 
’he proposal of a tax, a councilj 
°vy a tax and devote the revej 
ether purposes. Aid Humphre; 
"urred in this view.

Upon motion of Messrs. Lang] 
Titts, the words “the money to hi 
by such tax to bi- employed in 
'nd maintaining bicycle paths t: 
"■ut the city” were added. Aid.

1 .served that he thought the 
might be trusted to employ the 
ter that purpose without a motio: 
dded binding them to do 
“The council to be given po 

pend money to inquire into

so.

any
' railway scheme,” was next con 
ml passed without discussion. 
The clause providing for a high 

r;7 school purposes next 
^’tts thought some other

came u
sourc

’’sing the extra amount should 1 
eyed without further burdenin 

date.
, G. McCandless said that wl 

"d supported the clause at the 1 
as agreed upon, he had chang 
nd since that time, 

mking more closely into the matte 
.. ^'7 thought it unfair to put a r 

mills on the real estate. He ki 
L 'Tit $2.000 000 worth 
j ors of which derived 
[ r from the schools.
| ,"t system. some men who had 
Ladies going to school escaped 
j V'T:K for their education simp 
I ('7” tbev were not real estate o 

* 4tenouf recalled the time 
,,.o Provincial revenue tax was 

r, the conneil, when it 
1sohool tax. He believed it 

fiat the three mills 
’’rposes.

Pitts still thought the pe 
ten "!'dd be made more remnne.

at Present. He found no fault 
a-^. 'b’ bmtor, but a more busines 

'111 should be employed in colle

as a res

of propert 
no benefit 
Under th

was | 
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